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Bananagrams anagrams to drive you bananas consist of rhymed couplets, each one containing 
a pair of anagrams to be solved. One of the rhym ing words will always be an anagram, and the 
couplet it elf will offer clues to help so lve the anagram. 
I. Your heart 's in the highlands? Isn't that rash? 
Not as rash. deer, as xxxxx in the xxxxx. 
2. When you meet your Maker one, trinity, or team, 
It's best to xxxxxxx He (or She) is xxxxxxx. 
3. Whatever's in the fridge is getting ripe. 
Is it a xxxxx dish or a plate of xxxxx? 
4. The Gobi tween felt severely tested. 
"I just crossed the xxxxxx. It's time [ xxxxxx." 
5. The Reds need more than a hitting clinic. 
o says my friend, the Xxxxx xxxxx. 
6. [ can't say that I was exactly charmed 
But [ let him xxxxxxx ·nce I was xxxxxxx. 
7. Among sea eagles, this is what bumss-
Having a beachcomber xxxxx at xxxxx. 
8. I' m glad you won. Of course I' m ecstatic. 
I' m more than xxxxxxxx. I' m really xxxxxxxx!! 
9. Here's some spaghetti. Why the pause? 
Perhaps the cranbeny xxxxx is the xxxxx. 
10. Are you happy with these little jingles? 
Or should I bum every xxxxxx one in the xxxxx? 
